
 

 

 
  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prayer 

Lord, 

Arouse in your Church 

the spirit which guided Saint 

Benedict. 

Fill us with that spirit, 

and grant that we may love what he 

loved, 

and put into practice what he 

taught. 

We ask this through Christ our Lord. 

Amen. 

 

St Scholastica and St Benedict, 
Pray for us 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Feast of St Benedict falls during 
the school holidays, on 11th July. 
The Rule for community living written 
by St Benedict in the sixth century has 
been a significant guide for life not 
only for monastics and religious 
around the world but increasingly for 
lay men and women. The Rule sits 
very comfortably in community life of 
schools, reminding us how to 
maintain right relationships, to 
complete our work, to care for others 
and to pray. The Rule helps us centre 
our lives on Christ and maintain focus on being people of goodness and 
service. 

As a College of Good Samaritan Education, St Scholastica’s is a part of the 
international Benedictine tradition. Although the experience of that 
tradition is quite different here in Australia to the grand Benedictine 
institutions in Europe, our unique expression of it through the lens of the 
Sisters of the Good Samaritan is beautiful and very special. 

In October, we are hosting the International Benedictine Educators’ 
Conference. 

Student Leadership 2019-2020 
Year 11 students have been engaged in the College leadership 
development program this week, culminating in the election of our 
College student leaders for 2019-2020. The elected students will replace 
the current Year 12 leaders from next term to allow the Year 12 students 
to focus on completing their studies and preparation for the Higher 
School Certificate. It is my great privilege to name the 2019-2020 
leadership team, announced at our assembly today. 
 

College Co-Captains: 

 

Lauren Daluz 

Isabelle Shortis 

Boarding Co-Captains: 

 

Kathryn Burke 

Charli-Jean Goodwin 
 

 

 Kate Rayment 
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House Captains: 
 

 
NAIDOC Week 
NAIDOC Week, which falls nationally in the week 
commencing the first Sunday in July each year, was 
celebrated early at Schols again this year to enable 
full community involvement. The 2019 theme is 
“Voice. Treaty. Truth.” These three words come from 
the key reforms set out in the 2017 Uluru Statement 
from the Heart and represents the unified position of 
First Nations Australians seeking a voice for 
Indigenous Australians at every level, agreement over 
sovereignty and truth in the telling of our history. 

Some of the many ex-students who have become a 
strong voice in the community include: 

• Senator Malarndirri McCarthy, who was School 
Captain at Schols (Class of 1988), has become a 
voice for Indigenous and non-Indigenous 
Australians across the country in her role as a NT 
Senator in the Federal Parliament. 

• Shonika Talal (Class of 2018), who returned to 
her hometown in Arnhem Land to become the 
youngest ever councillor and a worker for 
change against alcohol and drug abuse in her 
community in the Northern Territory. 

The voices of our young women are sometimes 
‘heard’ through actions rather than words. I am 
reminded at this time of the girls who have taken up 
opportunities presented to them and who have 
persisted, at times against incredible odds. I think of 
those who have made bold choices and persisted to 
see them through. I think of the girls who have made 
amazing choices to be the agents of change in their 
lives to create a better future for themselves and 
their families. 

NAIDOC Week has been very rich at Schols, with a 
themed poster competition; dance workshops; art 
workshops; full school assembly; a mufti day for the 
Indigenous Literacy Foundation; community 
gathering and flag-raising ceremony; an excursion to 
see Bangarra Dance Company perform and more. 

NAIDOC Week provides an opportunity for us to join 
all Australians in the celebration of Indigenous culture 
and peoples and to improve awareness of their 
needs. Here at Schols, it also provides us the 

opportunity to celebrate the Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander students who enrich and strengthen 
our community daily. This year, the NAIDOC Week 
Principal’s Awards went to two Year 12 students who 
have worked hard to set themselves up for great 
choices when they leave school. They are girls who 
have made positive decisions about how they would 
approach their education and have seen the rewards 
in learning outcomes and increased opportunity.  

The 2019 NAIDOC Week Award winners are Sophie 
Bowden, from Bourke, and Latoyia Skuthorpe, from 
Walgett. 
 

Student Achievements 
Nakita Edwards (Class of 
2018) graduated last 
Thursday top of her class 
in the IPROWD 
Indigenous training 
program developed by 
the NSW Police Force, 
Charles Sturt University 
and TAFE NSW. Nakita 
worked very hard at 
school and throughout 
the IPROWD program, 
despite confronting many 
challenges. 

The purpose of the 
IPROWD programme is to 
assist Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander people in gaining a qualification, 
develop skills and confidence to succeed in applying 
for a career with the NSW Police Force. 

On completion of the IPROWD program, the Team 
can also provide advice or assistance if the Graduates 
choose to not be a police officer. This includes 
potential employment in unsworn NSW Police Force 
positions such as Administration Clerks, Aboriginal 
Community Liaison Officers and Special Constable 
positions.  

The IPROWD Team can also assist with supporting 
IPROWD students to gain employment with other 
NSW Government Departments such as the NSW 
Department of Justice and NSW Department of 
Community Services. Any other Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander students who are interested in this 
program should speak to Ms Jo Cousins or Ms Leena 
Taylor. 

We are very proud of Nakita. I thank Ms Taylor for her 
role in supporting Nakita’s involvement in the 
IPROWD program. 
 

Adamson  Alexia Saladino 

Byrne Jasmine Lungo 

Clarke Jasmine Wong 

Gibbons Grace Rodgers 

Hart Nina Finsterer 

McLaughlan  Caitlin Blackford 

Ronayne Olivia Le Clerc 
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Term 2 Report 
• During Term 2 staff development focused heavily 

on compliance, with the completion of mandatory 
training in Child Protection and the Code of 
Conduct; Teacher Accreditation requirements; 
NAPLAN data analysis; and ongoing preparation 
for the NESA compliance audit in August and for 
compliance with new NCCD guidelines for the 
provision of appropriate support to students with 
identified learning challenges. 

 

• The three learning innovation projects have 
progressed significantly during Term 2 and I look 
forward to reporting on the findings of the 
associated action research projects later in the 
year. The projects include: 
o Student well-being, anxiety and academic 

achievement: managing the effect of 
student emotional state on learning 
through classroom intervention; 

o What are the differentiation opportunities 
for teachers within PBL in mandatory Stage 
4 & 5 classrooms? To what extent do these 
lead to increased motivation in students? 

o Extension and Enrichment ‘best practice’ in 
single-sex girls’ education. 

 

• We have almost completed a full policy review 
and updated all our College procedures, ready 
for sign-off by the Board. 
 

• Emergency evacuation procedures were tested 
and documentation updated. 
 

• Parent partnership opportunities this term 
included Learning Progress Meetings, Careers 
Expo, Study Skills evening, Estee Lauder 
shopping night, Mother’s Day Mass and 
Breakfast, and the discussion evening on 
Pastoral Care & Wellbeing at Schols. 
 

• The ‘Strong Relationships’ program was rolled 
out and student leadership development 
programs were implemented.  
 

• The Athletics Carnival, Da Vinci Decathlon, Music 
Camp, Year 8 Music Cup, Year 9 Musical, Maths 
Olympiad and a wide range of sporting 
opportunities enriched many students and the 
CSDA debating competition progressed. 
 

• Mission work included Mother’s Day, the 
introduction of Thursday lunch time prayer in St 

Scholastica’s Chapel, Reflection Days, Matt 
Talbot volunteering, and nominations for the 
Archbishop’s Award. Work has also been done to 
prepare for Ministry Outreach during the school 
holidays and the Staff Spirituality Day in Term 4. 
 

• School photo day was held, Sorry Day marked 
and NAIDOC Week celebrated. 
 

• Improvements in boarding have centred on 
study structures to support learning, pastoral 
care and physical improvements in the 
dormitory areas. 
 

• Master Planning this term focused on design 
finalisation, managing compliance with City of 
Sydney development conditions, and 
management of a number of significant 
roadblocks that appeared relating to ground 
conditions, stormwater, public domain works 
and power. Hopefully the challenges have all 
been overcome and the remainder of the 
project will be smooth and straight-forward. 
 

Learning 
Last week I attended the Visible Learning Education 

Conference, featuring the research of Professor John 

Hattie. Professor Hattie’s work is grounded in some 

of the most extensive data analyses ever conducted 

in the field of Education and focuses on what has the 

greatest impact on student learning. He has 

developed a table of ‘Effect Sizes’, indicating the 

relative impact of a wide range of factors on 

outcomes for students and the list has very recently 

been updated. Hattie’s research has been 

foundational and formative in our work here at Schols 

over the last four years and will continue to inform 

our practices into the future. I look forward to sharing 

aspects of this work over time. 

 

Holidays 
I offer my best wishes to all families for the holiday 

period. We have students travelling home to China, 

Thailand, Korea, Japan, Dubai, Western Australia, 

the Northern Territory, Queensland and across New 

South Wales and many students and staff will be 

travelling with their families for a break. I wish all a 

safe and happy holiday and offer a reminder to 

those not fortunate enough to have a break at this 

time that Christmas is coming. 

 

Kate Rayment 
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IPROWD 
Teaching is a rewarding profession and in particular, 
there are times when I know exactly why I chose it. 
Last week Ms Taylor and I had the privilege of 
attending the IPROWD graduation ceremony for an 
ex-student, Nakita Edwards.  As a leader of our 
College I was extremely proud not only of Nakita and 
her achievements, but also of our staff and how they 
have supported all students and helped them to 
overcome adversity and achieve their dreams. 
IPROWD provides support to overcome barriers and 
challenges. 
 

Learning Progress Meetings (LPM) 
LPMs will be held on Thursday evening and all-day 
Friday this week. As this semester has provided 
students with numerous learning opportunities, I 
encourage all parents to talk with their daughters 
about their reports prior to the Learning Progress 
Meetings so time is maximised. It is also prudent to 
have a conversation after the meetings to set goals 
for Semester 2, taking into account any feedback 
offered for continual improvement to occur.  

If you were unable to secure an interview, you may 
send the teacher a short email with specific 
questions. The College provides two opportunities 
per year for face-to-face feedback between 
parents/carers and teaching staff. 

What to do in the holidays? 
Why study?  There is a very simple reason why we 
need to study - because we easily forget things. 

After seeing, doing or hearing something in class for 
the first time it will quickly be forgotten unless we do 
something to move it from our short-term memory to 
our long-term memory. This is why during study we 
often spend time repeating things, over and over 
again. Our memory of anything only improves each 
time something is repeated. 

 

According to research we forget 40 percent of what 
we learn after the first 20 minutes and retain only 30 
percent of the information after six days.  

Repetition can be tedious, but it is effective and 
allows you to move on to more complex things. The 
more you repeat a certain activity (for example, a 
rule, a pattern, a process or a skill), the more that 
activity moves from your short-term memory to 
become hard wired into your long-term memory. The 
repetitions need to be spaced out over hours, days, 
weeks and months to be truly effective and ensure 
that the retention is long-term.  

This is important for Year 12 students to keep in mind 
as they prepare for their trial examinations.  

As this is the last Newsletter of Term 2, I wish 
everyone a safe break and look forward to seeing 
everyone in Term 3.  

 

 

Mr Adrian Eussen 
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These final weeks of Term 2 have flown by, with many 
highlights. Our Year 11 cohort have been wonderful 
in their preparation for and participation in the 
Leadership Program for 2019. The nominees were 
thoroughly prepared with thoughtful applications, 
interview responses and presentations to the year 
group. All students took up the opportunity to 
participate first in the YLead day earlier in the term, 
then in the voting and announcements of the newly 
elected Captains this week. Congratulations to all.  

Congratulations to the Year 11 Prefects who worked 
collaboratively to bring together the “Music, Charity, 
Love” fundraiser which incorporated the 
Environment Council clothes swap, Social Justice 
Council hot chocolate fundraiser and Music 
performances. Independent efforts are so important, 
but it was particularly impressive to see the 
collaboration bring this event together. 
Congratulations to all students and staff involved.  

Debating 
Our debaters have continued their work through 
elimination finals, and at the time of writing our Year 
8 and 11 teams are preparing for the Quarter Finals 
on Friday night. Congratulations to Ms Carlson and 
the girls for all your work this season, and sincere 
thanks to the consistent and supportive partnership 
with the families this season. Each week the girls have 
developed and learnt and been incredibly impressive. 
Beyond the debate itself, our girls have been so 
dignified in both victory and defeat. The pressure of 
the Friday night debates at the end of the school 
week, with an unseen topic and only an hour to 
prepare is substantial. The College community is very 
proud of these fine representatives.  

Family Survey 
Thank you to all the families who have contributed to 
the Family Survey. As the contributions to the survey 
continue to come in, I note that 
there are some emerging 
themes including academic 
workload and achieving well, 

social media and physical and mental health, uniform 
change and the access to phones at the College.  

This week the state of Victoria has announced a ban 
on phones in all schools during the day. I’m sure this 
will be of interest to schools and families around the 
country. Our policy is based on a period of 
consultation with families, students and teachers the 
result of which was the development of the “phones 
away” approach. This requires students to not have 
their phones during class time but allows phone use 
during formal breaks. This policy was reviewed by 
House Councils this term and the student findings 
include: 

• Boundaries limiting the use of phones are a 
positive. There was no request to get rid of the 
current restrictions, and no request to increase 
restrictions. 

• A complete ban would substantially change the 
relationship with staff. 

• That communication and use of technology 
would continue on laptops if a student was 
determined, or when going to the bathroom. 

• Losing phone privileges when on a Behaviour 
Management Plan, and having to sign in the 
phone if a student used it without permission 
served as a clear motivation to work in 
partnership with the College.  

I include the link below to an ABC article discussing 
the issue of phone bans. Conversation on this topic 
and others raised, including the management of 
assessments and workload will continue across 
coming terms.  

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-06-26/banning-
mobile-phones-in-schools-not-clear-cut-
solution/11248876 

 

 

Dr Jen Petschler 

 

 
 
 

Year 11 attending YLead Day→ 

 

 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-06-26/banning-mobile-phones-in-schools-not-clear-cut-solution/11248876
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-06-26/banning-mobile-phones-in-schools-not-clear-cut-solution/11248876
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-06-26/banning-mobile-phones-in-schools-not-clear-cut-solution/11248876
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Due to the incredibly wet weather last weekend, 

the junior girls decided to create their own form 

of entertainment instead of attending the usual 

Sunday outing. 

Emily choreographed an impressive dance which 

was performed in Winima as the rain came down. 

Once there was a break in the downpour, the 

girls then chose to make the most of the nearby 

park followed by a game of musical chairs. 

Years 10, 11 and 12 girls were very busy with the 

organisation of their dance in the TFC last Friday 

evening. Many thanks to the local schools for attending this evening to celebrate 

the last dance for our Year 12 girls. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any concerns in relation to your 

daughter's wellbeing and education.  

Have a relaxing holiday 

 

Ms Libby Molony 

Acting Head of Boarding 

 

 

 

NSW Training Awards – Central & Northern Sydney Region 
On Thursday 20th June, Mrs Celestina Ramos (Hospitality VET Teacher) and I 

attended the 2019 NSW Training Awards – Central & Northern Sydney Region at 

The Concourse, Chatswood. Earlier this term Madeleine (Lonnie) Brigg was 

selected as a Finalist for VET in Schools Student of the Year Award.  Lonnie was 

one of 6 finalists and we were delighted when it was announced that she was the 

Winner of this award for the region. 

The award recognises excellence within Lonnie’s vocational course of study - 

demonstrated through high academic success, leadership ability, commitment to 

Vocational Education and Training and advocate 

qualities. Lonnie will now meet with the selection 

panel in July, as she is a Finalist for the prestigious 

award of NSW VET in Schools Student of the Year 

Award. We congratulate Lonnie on her 

outstanding Hospitality VET achievements so far 

and wish her well as she moves through to the next 

selection round. 

Ms Joanne Cousins 

Careers Counsellor/VET Coordinator 
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Benedictine Manquehue Community Visit to Schols  
On Thursday morning, the College 

hosted a visit from two members of 

the Manquehue movement based in 

Chile. Carmen and Isabelle who 

represent the movement enjoyed a 

tour of the College and morning tea 

with College staff and senior 

students, the GSE Mission team and 

Sisters of the Good Samaritan. It was 

a delightful morning, sharing 

knowledge and learning about each 

of our communities.  

 
A little about Manquehue… 
The Manquehue Apostolic Movement is a lay 

Benedictine group established in 1977. Based in 

Chile amidst snow-capped mountains, 

Manquehue means ‘place of the condor’.  

During the past four decades, the Movement has 

set up a number of schools, centres and retreats 

around the Santiago area and elsewhere in Chile.   

The group is referred to as an ‘extended 
Benedictine community’ and spreading the 
practice of Lectio Divina is one of the principle 
aims of the group.  

 

 

From the Social Justice Group 
We had two major fundraising events this term, both 

of which were collaborations with other student 

bodies here at Schols. The first was a combined bake 

sale with the Music Council’s concert performance, 

creating a space for students to enjoy some 

homemade treats and relax and listen to the rich 

musical talent of Schols students. Year 7s were the 

kind contributors of 

the bake sale and 

we thank them for 

their generosity. 

This year, “Music, 

Charity, Love” was 

another 

collaboration with 

the Social Justice 

Group. Our 

contribution was a hot chocolate stand, where we 

offered a special discount for those who brought in 

keep-cups, mugs and bottles, as we move towards 

reducing our waste.  

The collaborative nature of these two events gives 

another layer of meaning to the work we do as we 

help to bring the 

community 

together with 

initiatives like 

these. It has been 

appreciated that 

new events have 

been embraced so 

warmly by the 

community.  

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.downside.co.uk/downside-school/about-downside/benedictine-values/
https://www.downside.co.uk/downside-school/about-downside/benedictine-values/
https://www.downside.co.uk/downside-school/manquehue-community/lectio-divina/
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Filming for the BENet Conference 
Members of Good Samaritan Education came to the College on Thursday 20th June to film a short series of videos 

to be shown at the BENet Conference, being held 

at the College later this year. 

The International Conference of the Benedictine 

Educators’ Network, or BENet as it is known, is 

held every three years and offers teachers and 

administrators who promote a Benedictine 

vision of education, a forum to support and 

inspire each other. 

The aim of the filming is to explore the core 

values and capture what makes our College 

Benedictine. Our students responded to the 

values of Hospitality, Stability and Discipline. 

 

 

 

This week the Social Justice Group was lucky enough to secure a visit by Mr John 

Menadue AO, who addressed our community on World Refugee Day. 

Mr Menadue was the private secretary to Prime Minister Gough Whitlam, Deputy Leader 
of the Federal Labor Party, Secretary of the Department of Immigration and Ethnic Affairs, 
has fostered a refugee from Cambodia and is now Patron of the Asylum Seekers' Centre 
in Sydney. 

Mr Menadue addressed senior students and staff 
about the link between social justice and faith and 
the importance of building a better world.  He shared 
many interesting insights about refugees and his 
experiences in various roles in public life, believing 
his most meaningful work was his involvement with 
refugees and their contribution to Australian society. 

 

 

Ms Fran Vella 
Head of Mission 
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Leadership Program 2019 
Last week YLead presented to the Year 11 cohort launching the 
leadership program 2019/2020. The aim of their session was to: 

• Empower students with the understanding that leadership 
is not defined by a badge, but by the actions that create 
their legacy. 

• Motivate students to want to contribute to the leadership 
of the College. 

• Encourage students to explore their passions and strengths 
and use them to influence others. 

• Develop a strong sense of unity among the students.  

• Discuss and affirm their strengths, whilst recognising areas 
of improvement that will unlock their potential as 
individuals and as a year group. 

 

 

 

 

 

Election of 2019/2020 College Leadership 
Following on from the YLead event, Year 11 students were invited to 
nominate for the 2019/2020 College Leadership positions. Nomination 
forms were completed and returned on Wednesday 19th June 2019. The 
next phase of the leadership journey takes place on Wednesday 26th June, 
at the Year 11 Leadership Day and will culminate with the election of the 
College Leaders for 2019/2020.  

Students who have nominated for leadership positions will be interviewed 
by a Panel next week, then they will have to prepare a speech (max. 2 mins 
in length) to be presented to the Year 11 cohort at Leadership Day.  

Date  Event Time Details 

 
Wednesday 26th June 

 
LEADERSHIP DAY 

 
9:00am to 3.20pm  

 
Venue: TFC 

 

Leadership Day 
For Leadership Day school uniform is to be worn and attendance is 
compulsory. Students who are absent on the day will need to 
provide a doctor’s certificate to explain their absence.  

Classes will run as usual on Thursday 27th June and will culminate 
with the newly elected leaders being presented to the College 
community at the end of Term Assembly. 

I commend all students for their support and leadership shown this 
semester. 

 
 
Ms Vicki Spaulding 
Year 11 Guidance Coordinator 
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Year 7 ‘Working Together’ by Lola Sutton and Phoebe Hercus 
Last week all the Year 7 Homerooms participated in a 

Year-group photograph for a NAIDOC poster 

competition. Rather than just a homeroom effort we 

decided it would be more fun and effective to include 

the whole Year-group. The theme for the 2019 poster 

is ‘Voice, Treaty and Truth- Let’s Work Together for a 

Shared Future’. This means accepting and 

contributing to your community and the people that 

are there. This is the reason that we decided to do a 

Year-group poster, to bring the community together. 

We cut out lots of coloured dots and three large white 

dots, each white dot with its own word painted on it, 

‘Voice, Treaty, Truth’. We then formed a large life-

sized human dot painting and had it photographed 

from above. We worked on a variety of different shots 

with each student’s effort being part of our group, 

community outcome. 

Can’t wait to see the results of this year’s NAIDOC 

Poster Competition. 

 

Mr Gavin Poidevin 
Visual Arts Teacher & Year 7 Clarke 
Homeroom 
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Year 7.4 History - 

Toxteth House Archives Visit by Daphne Mason and Quincey Tapia  
On Wednesday 5th June we had the privilege of visiting 

Toxteth House as a class and exploring the archives of 

St Scholastica’s. It was an incredible experience 

finding out about our Patron Sisters and their journey 

and experiences. We observed the items they took to 

Japan including their passports which were intriguing 

artefacts because of the unique time period they 

came from. This showed that even though the Patrons 

were born in different parts of the world, they all 

came together to create this amazing school. 

It was inspiring to read about ex-students and their 

achievements. Some became politicians, film 

producer, dancers, artists, musicians, scholars and 

charity workers. We looked at a variety of uniforms 

from 1901 up to the 1990s, old yearbooks and photos 

of graduating classes. We particularly loved the 

summer uniform that the students wore in the early 

1990s- a beautiful light blue dress with a white hat 

and light blue sash! These were our favourites!  

We are all truly grateful for all the effort put in by the 

Good Samaritan archives team to create the 

exhibition that meant we could take a glimpse into 

the rich culture and history that belongs to our school. 

 

Mrs Alison Marsden 
HSIE Teacher & Hart House Mentor 
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Music Camp by Torika Blair and Leila Tidyman - 
Year 10 
On Wednesday 19th June, 43 students and 5 teachers 
embarked on a journey to the Arcadian Forest to 
participate in Music Camp 2019. Camp commenced 
with a rehearsal and we were introduced to numerous 
challenging pieces such as Tchaikovsky’s 1812 
Overture, Queen’s medley, Joyful Joyful and 
Diamonds Are A Girls’ Best Friend with 4-part 
harmonies. Throughout the three days we rehearsed 
these pieces and thoroughly prepared for the grand 
performance on the last day. While we were there, we 
also had the opportunity to participate in some fun, 
physical activities such as giant ladder, archery and 
the flying fox! At night, we competed in talent quests 
and challenging trivia games.  Music camp truly 
allowed us to not only extend our musical ability, but 
overall it was an experience that improved friendships 
across all years. 

A big thanks to Ms Robson, Ms Fried, Ms Oh, Ms Miao 
and Ms McNeill for all the hard work they put into 
making Music Camp possible. 

Click the link to see videos of the final performances.  
It is incredible how the girls achieved so much in only 
three days tackling challenging repertoires.  

https://scholasticanswedu.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/music/EvGwmC

m4dktKg6-Yd8BPtcQBAzv5ymh3krO76O-qJXxZ4w?e=96VDRD 

Music Camp Awards 
Congratulations to the following students: 

Year 8 Music Cup by Anneleise Chan - Year 8 
The Year 8 Music Cup was really fun and exciting. It 
was a chance to work together and learn about music. 
It was a chance to see everyone else’s talents while 
also expressing our own. Everyone had fun dancing 
and singing together while also competing for the top 
prize, the pizza party. It was also a great experience 
to be working on something really fun in the last 
couple weeks, instead of doing class work. 
Participating in it was engaging and I wish I could do 
it again! 

Music Cup Awards 

Awards 1st Place 2nd Place 

Soloists Lucy Blue                   Harriett Geha 

Small 
Ensembles 

Class: 8.7  

• Sophie 
Barbour 

• Meghan Boyle 

• Jasmynne 
Johnson 

Class: 8.3  

• Alessia Ladu 

• Lucy Blue 

Class Item 8.7                                   8.6                                   

Overall winning class 8.7 

 

Click the link for footage of the performances:  
https://scholasticanswedu.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/music/EkPDwD

698YVMse0mlHvZelIBzzNLBqGvyWV57PlAesb2Nw?e=xHSvaz

 

 

 

 

 
 

Term 3 Music Events:  

• Wednesday 4th September, 6.15pm - HSC Music Soiree at 
Sound Lounge, Seymour Centre.  

• Sunday 8th September - Australian School Band and Orchestra 
festival at UNSW.  

- Concert Band (morning session)  
- Chamber Orchestra and Symphony Orchestra (afternoon 

session)  

• Saturday 28th September – Thursday 10th October, St 
Scholastica’s College European Music Tour  

 

Ms Cindy Miao 
Music Coordinator 

 

Leadership  Most Improved Music Excellence 

Anika Giezekamp Peniana Blair Alessia Ladu  

Georgia Cooksey Francesca Ryan  Rose Mitchell  

Ella Nicholls Anabella Ferreri Enya O'Neill  

Zoe Hercus  Sophie Havilah  

If you are interested and would like to join a music ensemble or 

take private music tuition in Term 3, please email Ms Miao 

cmiao@scholastica.nsw.edu.au for details.  

 

https://scholasticanswedu.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/music/EvGwmCm4dktKg6-Yd8BPtcQBAzv5ymh3krO76O-qJXxZ4w?e=96VDRD
https://scholasticanswedu.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/music/EvGwmCm4dktKg6-Yd8BPtcQBAzv5ymh3krO76O-qJXxZ4w?e=96VDRD
https://scholasticanswedu.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/music/EkPDwD698YVMse0mlHvZelIBzzNLBqGvyWV57PlAesb2Nw?e=xHSvaz
https://scholasticanswedu.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/music/EkPDwD698YVMse0mlHvZelIBzzNLBqGvyWV57PlAesb2Nw?e=xHSvaz
mailto:cmiao@scholastica.nsw.edu.au
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On Sunday 23rd June Schols was represented at the Glebe Society Community Festival Exhibition at the 

Tramsheds.  Below is a snapshot of Schols girls’ works on exhibition until 30th June. 
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NSWCCC Cross Country Carnival 
Isabelle Shortis in Year 11 and Tynise Bowrey, Year 7, represented CGSSSA at 

the cross-country carnival at Eastern Creek on 14th June.  Competition in both 

age groups was tough but both girls did really well. Issy ran 4km and finished 

17th in the 17 years age group while Tynise ran 3km and finished 9th. Tynise is 

now off to the NSW All Schools Cross Country Championships on 26th July at 

Eastern Creek.  Outstanding effort girls. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Under 15s Rugby Championships 
Over the June long weekend, Lara Wilson and 

Thamey Tabuai-Salee were part of the Lloyd 

McDermott 15-a-side Under 15s rugby team at 

the State Championships at Hunters Hill. By all 

accounts, it was a great experience. Well done 

girls. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cricket Presentation 
During term, our Under 15s cricket team played in the Grand Final 

and suffered a narrow defeat. On 2nd June the girls went to the 

Canterbury District to receive the runners up trophy on behalf of the 

College. Well done girls. We are proud of you. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
Ms Jodie Osborne  
Sports Coordinator           
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Mrs Jo Cousins 
Careers Counsellor & VET Coordinator 
Available Mon/Tues/Wed/Friday 
Email: jcousins@scholastica.nsw.edu.au 
 
UNI 
ACU  Year 12 Parent Information 
Night   Strathfield, Thursday 25 July, 
6pm – 7.30pm  
North Sydney, Thursday 8 August, 
6pm – 7.30pm. 
Hear from staff and students, learn 
about the application process and 
discover how ACU can help you and 
your teen get ready for university.  
 
ACU Open Day  
It’s everything you need in one 
place, to help make your choice. 
Open Days will be held across NSW 
and ACT throughout August and 
September. For dates and register: 
https://www.openday.acu.edu.au/ 
 
WSU - Bachelor of Music Early 
Entry   To be eligible, students need 
to book an audition through the 
Western Sydney University online 
booking system. For more 
information, please visit: 
https://www.westernsydney.edu.a
u/future/study/how-to-
apply/music-
applicants.html?cid=em:2019music
auditions-group1 
 
Southern Cross University  
Study a Bachelor of Engineering 
with honours in civil, mechanical or 
coastal systems engineering at 
Southern Cross' Lismore campus or 
through the interactive online 
platform with residential schools: 
https://www.scu.edu.au/school-of-
environment-science-and-
engineering/engineering/ 
 
UOW College Australia  
Accepting applications for 2020  
UOW College provides pathways to 
the University of Wollongong. Uni 
preparation courses to support 
students progress to university 
studies. Also, VET courses for 
students seeking work-ready 
qualifications in Nursing or Fitness. 
These can also be used for a direct 
pathway to a bachelor level study. 
Find out more at below or email 
madeling@uow.edu.au.  
https://www.uowcollege.edu.au/ 

National Art School Open Day 
7 September             
An artist’s role is to think creatively 
and critically about the world 
through the making of art. National 
Art School offers the opportunity to 
shape forward thinking artists in a 
dynamic, supportive and 
collaborative environment. If you 
have an artistic edge, something to 
say and the desire to create, visit 
the National Art School . 
https://nas.edu.au/calendar-of-
events/ 
 
National Art School Holiday 
Workshops 
Calling all artists from 6 to 18, from 
beginners to HSC students – school 
holiday workshops are now on! 
With small groups, individual 
attention and an emphasis on 
creativity and experimentation, the 
NAS holiday programs are a great 
way to begin or extend a life in art.  
Programs are offered in drawing, 
painting, ceramics, sculpture, 
photomedia and textiles. 
https://nas.edu.au/product-
category/school-holiday-
workshops/high-school-workshops-
ages-13-18/ 
 
TAFE 
 
Bachelor of Early Childhood 
Education and Care (Birth-5)  
You may have a genuine desire to 
help our next generation grow and 
develop. A TAFE NSW degree in this 
career area is designed to develop 
early childhood teachers who can 
integrate theoretical knowledge 
into practical education and care 
skills. More info here: 
https://www.tafensw.edu.au/degre
es  
 
Get Set for InfoFest 
24 to 28 June, TAFE NSW is opening 
its doors. Check out participating 
TAFE NSW locations for information 
sessions, tours of facilities and 
enrolment information. 
https://www.tafensw.edu.au/infofe
st 

Australian Patisserie Academy 
250 Blaxland Road Ryde  
TAFE NSW Australian Patisserie 
Academy was designed to give food 
enthusiasts the opportunity to 
immerse in the world of patisserie. 
The Academy team, alongside 
international guest chefs, ensure 
you emerge with a dream patisserie 
skill set. From perfecting the art of 
cake decorating the Academy is 
dedicated to preserving the art of 
patisserie. 
Classes are short, flexible and 
constantly changing to reflect 
industry trends. So whether you’re 
a passionate weekend baker or 
master chocolatier, there’s a course 
that’s your perfect mix. Phone: 02 
9448 6222  
https://www.tafensw.edu.au/austr
alian-patisserie-
academy?utm_campaign=Schools%
20-
%20TAFE_NSW_CA_Newsletter_FY
19_May_Current_v1.1&utm_mediu
m=email&utm_source=Eloqua 
 
COLLEGES 
 
Bond University Scholarships Open 
Closes 1 August or 6 September 
Check the scholarship that suits you 
and the table of dates from the link 
below. Bond University scholarships 
are available to Year 12 students 
who excel in academic, community 
leadership and sporting pursuits. 
Applications are now open. For 
information contact 1800 074 074.  
https://bond.edu.au/files/3776/20
20%20Domestic%20Scholarship%2
0Brochure.pdf 
 
AIT Digital Design Holiday 
Workshop  
10 July 7 Kelly Street Ultimo 
Transform your passion for Design - 
UX Design has revolutionised 
design, get a taste of how to create 
assets that users love. 
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/
holiday-workshop-in-digital-design-
sydney-
tickets61670459003?aff=ebdssbdes
tsearch 

mailto:jcousins@scholastica.nsw.edu.au
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Blue Mountains International 
Hotel Management School Careers 
Focus Days 
16, 17, 18 July  
1 Chambers Road, Leura 
A 3-day residential program for 
students considering a career in the 
hospitality industry, designed for 16 
and over. This program gives 
prospective students insight into 
what it’s really like to study at 
BMIHMS and is held at both our 
Practical Learning Centre (Leura 
Campus) and Executive Business 
Centre (Sydney Campus). 
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/
blue-mountains-international-
hotel-management-school-career-
focus-day-tickets-
62241474927?aff=ebdssbdestsearc
h 
 
William Angliss – Hospitality, Hotel 
Management, Events, Tourism 
Enrolment in the July intake is 
open. 
William Angliss Institute has been a 
leading hospitality institution in 
Victoria for over 75 years, and since 
opening our Sydney campus in 
2011, has been expanding the 
range of vocational courses. 2019 is 
an exciting year for William Angliss 
Sydney as we settle into out brand 
new campus in Alexandria. The new 
space includes an onsite training 
restaurant, bar and cafe, large scale 
super-kitchen and a spacious, open 
layout. E: 
erica.margovsky@angliss.edu.au 
https://www.angliss.edu.au/ 
 
AFTRS Teens Workshops  
For high school students are the 
perfect way to develop your skills 
and meet other aspiring creatives. 
With a variety of courses in each of 
the four school holidays. AFTRS 
workshops are taught by industry 
professionals using industry 
standard equipment and, where 
appropriate, held in AFTRS’ state-
of-the-art film, TV and radio. Find 
out more: 
https://www.aftrs.edu.au/courses/ 
 
Sydney Design School Info Session: 
Become an Interior Designer 
Friday 21 June.1pm  
Level 2, 40 Oxley Street, St 
Leonards 
Love interiors? Make it your career! 
Join us for a free Information 
Session on campus and find out 

more about our world class creative 
courses. Study day, evening or 
online and become an accredited 
Interior Designer. Register: 
https://bit.ly/2A3wROg 
 
Career in Games & Film, Industry 
Experience Day at AIE  
12 July  Learn about the local and 
international game development, 
3D animation and VFX industries 
from experts. Free practical 
workshops in 3D Art, Animation, 
Programming and Game Design for 
Years 10-12 students. 10:00am-
2:30pm, 33 Mountain St, Ultimo, 
NSW, 2007. Rego required. RSVP  
https://aie.edu.au/ied 
 
Trial-a-Trade: Cookery, Patisserie 
and Hospitality School Holiday 
Workshops,  
9 July 
William Angliss Institute Sydney will 
again be holding its Trial-a-Trade: a 
day of engaging, interactive and 
educational workshops! For only 
$10 you get access to a whole day 
of fun-filled, practical workshops, 
including cupcake decorating and 
barista skills! Register your interest 
today, as spots are set to fill up 
quickly! For bookings contact Erica 
at: 
erica.margovsky@angliss.edu.au. 
 
Torrens University Early Entry 
Applications Now Open  
Students can get a place and get 
ahead. They can receive a 
conditional offer for a 2020 
university place before receiving 
their ATAR. It is open to all Year 12 
students in NSW & QLD. For more 
information visit: 
www.torrens.edu.au/apply-
online/early-entry-program 
 
Pilot Career Pathways 
Whether you are a part time 
aviator looking to increase your 
skills and knowledge or a full time 
aviator looking to fast track your 
professional aviation career, 
Sydney Flight College has a training 
package that will meet your 
budget, your time frame and your 
goals 
Home page: 
http://www.sfcaero.com.au/ 
Flow chart: 
http://www.sfcaero.com.au/pdf/Av
iation%20Pathway%20Flyer%20Pag
e%201%20Only.pdf 

JMC Academy Open Days - Audio, 
Animation, Games Design, Music, 
Film 
17 August . 9.30am - 3.00pm 561 
Harris St, Ultimo  
Take a tour of facilities, get your 
hands on some of our serious gear, 
grab a bite to eat and learn why 
JMC continues to lead the way in 
Creative Industries education. You’ll 
also have a chance to chat with 
current students and heads of 
department about studying abroad, 
industry internships and 
scholarships. Don’t forget to listen 
to our student bands and stop by 
the studios to see and hear live film 
and audio productions. 
https://www.jmcacademy.edu.au/e
vents/open-days 
  
SIBT (Sydney Institute of Business 
& Technology) Information 
Sessions  
Level 4, 255 Elizabeth St, Sydney 
We treat every day as an Open Day, 
there are no set times or days, we 
can meet you at a time that’s 
convenient to you. At Sydney 
Institute of Business and 
Technology (SIBT), transitioning to 
university is simple. If you’re unsure 
of what to study or if you need help 
to plan your pathway to university, 
let our experienced team help you: 
02 9964 6555. E: 
study@sibt.nsw.edu.au 
https://www.sibt.nsw.edu.au/infor
mation-sessions 
 
GENERAL 
 
Engineering and Technology 
Cadetships 
Closes 21 June 
Engineering Cadets combine 
university study with paid work at a 
global leader in creating 
information solutions. 
Technology Cadets study at 
university while working at 
Macquarie Group. On graduation, 
cadets can head for a career in 
technology and business.  
Contact Alister Wilkinson from 
Professional Cadetships Australia 
at: 
alisterwilkinson@professionalcadet
s.com.au    
http://www.professionalcadets.co
m.au/index.asp 
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Are You Considering Teaching? 
Discover the Benefits of Rural and 
Remote Locations.  
Rural and remote NSW has so much 
to offer, including great schools in 
33 destinations across NSW where 
you can receive a range of 
incentives and benefits and make a 
real difference. Benefits vary from 
school to school but may include: 
rental subsidies, additional 
personal leave and financial 
incentives between $20,000 and 
$30,000 gross/yr. 
https://teach.nsw.edu.au/enhance
yourcareer/rural-experience-
program 
 
Western Sydney Careers Expo 
28 June 
The Dome. Sydney Showground, 
Sydney Olympic Park  
Students can attend seminars on 
subjects including English, Maths, 
Biology, Business Studies, PDHPE, 
Ancient History, Legal Studies and 
Chemistry. 
• information about university, 

TAFE and training courses 
• employment advice 
• apprenticeship and traineeship 

advice 
• international exchange and gap 

year programs 
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/
accmp-2019-western-sydney-
careers-expo-tickets-
62239081769?aff=ebdssbdestsearc
h 
 

The University of Sydney 
Aerospace Futures 
16 and 19 July 
Western Avenue, Camperdown 
An event to engage and inspire 
Australian students interested in 
Aerospace – Occurring across state 
capitals annually, the Aerospace 
Futures conference is an important 
event in the Australian aerospace 
industry calendar run by youth for 
youth. The event covers civil 
aviation, defence, astronomy, 
geospatial intelligence, space 
science and engineering.  
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/
aerospace-futures-2019-tickets-
61476420629?aff=ebdssbdestsearc
h 
 
Australian College of Nursing – 
Scholarships 
Financial support to undertake 
further study to pursue a nursing 
career and passion is not so easy to 
find. ACN offers a range of grants 
open to Fellows and Members who 
wish to undertake further study. 
The grants range in value from 
$1,000 to $30,000 and provide 
opportunities for members to 
undertake further study at diploma 
or masters level. 
https://www.acn.edu.au/scholarshi
ps 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Positions in Australian Defence 
Force – Gap Year 
Applications for all roles are now 
open.  Learn more in the FAQs 
section below. 
To be eligible to apply, you'll need 
to be an Australian citizen aged 
between 18 and 24 on completion 
of military training (dates vary by 
job). You'll also need to have 
completed Year 12 (subject passes 
required vary by job) and have 
passes in Year 10 English and 
Maths. Refer to individual job pages 
for more information. 
Get an exciting 12-month taste of 
life in the Navy, Army or Air Force, 
and enjoy full job training, 
meaningful work and memorable 
experiences – plus much more. It’s 
an opportunity to get a feel for 
military life while enjoying unique 
experiences. 
https://www.defencejobs.gov.au/st
udents-and-education/gap-
year/?page=1&perPage=21&query
= 
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The uniform shop will be closed in the July holidays. 

Last trading day in Term 2 will be Thurs 27th June 

The shop will reopen in Term 3 on Tues 23rd July 9am-2pm 

 

All fittings are by appointment - please call Jeneva on:  9552 2870 
 

Please phone the uniform shop to organise a suitable time or 
see Jeneva in the shop. 

Tuesdays and Thursdays 9am to 2pm 

Uniforms will be available for purchase on the day of fitting. 
An order will be placed for any items not available. 

Summer and winter uniforms will be fitted. 

 

To book appointments online: 

1. Visit www.ranier.com.au; 

2. Click on Book Appointments in the lower right hand corner 

3. Enter the school password   stschol2037 

 

If you have a question or to book a fitting appointment,  

please call Mrs Jeneva Sweyda: 

Ph: 02 9552 2870 or Email: scholasticas@ranier.com.au 

 

For all enquiries about purchasing second-hand uniforms, 

please send an email to: uniformroom@scholastica.nsw.edu.au 

or call the Front Office on 9660 2622. 

 

http://www.ranier.com.au/
mailto:scholasticas@ranier.com.au
mailto:uniformroom@scholastica.nsw.edu.au

